. Vaney et al., 1996 : RaG & Sundaralingam, 1996 . These locations were then compared with those obtained from this study.
Results

Final modeL_" from diffraction ¢hmt
A summary of the final refinements is shown in Table  I (Fig. 2b) .
Hal3 is associated with the basic side chains of Argl4, Hisl5 and the main-chain N atom of 11e88 (Fig. 2e) . Hal4
is also closely associated with a cationic side chain Lys33 (the NZ atom at a distance of 3.5 ,_) (Fig. 2d) 
Discussion
The five anion_ found in this study are clearly not the only ones pr,_sent in tetragonal lysozyme crystals.
Earlier investigations using physico-chcmical methods found many me,re anions (Palmer etaL, 1948; Carr, 1953 : King, 1959 . Tte remaining ions are either bound to the crystalline pro ein or free within the solvent channels. When a bounc anion is in contact with the free water present in large channels, it is free to move in the vicinity of a central position (Frey, 1994) . Thus, the occupancy of this central po;ition or binding site is likely to be low and will be di ficult to establish by a crystallographic study. This is :onfirmed by the locations of the five anions determined in this study which are all in small pockets in the crystal, often adjacent to bound water molecules (Fig 2) . The absence of free water in these small pockets i zstricts the freedom of movement of the
ASN74 ASN74
ASN65
(K_ ASN65 PRO79 PRO79 Fig. 3 . Stereo image of the Hal5 site. Given its relatively small peak in the electron-density d fference map (_5o'), the location of a bromide ion here is not certain and is assigned to a water molecule in the relined structure. However. other evidence suggests that this is indeed a valid anion-binding site for lysozyme (see text).
anion ensuring a high site occupancy (Madhusudan et al., 1993 : Frey, 1994 , and resulting in high electron densities at these sites.
The anions observed in this study have been designated as halide ions, assuming that both CI and Br ions occupy these sites. However, the electron-density difference maps only confirm the existence of Br ions, and CI ions may not bind at all these locations. The lower electron density of CI-and the low overall binding affinity for both Br "and CI evident by the high concentrations needed to precipitate lysozyme from solution, make the direct observation of bound CI difficult and its presence can only be inferred from these studies. The presence of both halide ions is assured only at the Hall site, because of earlier observations of a CI ion at this location. (Blake et al., 1967 : Vaney et al., 1996 . Two of the halide ions found by this study, Hal3 and Hal4, are associated with basic residues. Hal3 interacts with Argl4 and Hisl5 (Fig. 2c) , making this site a highly basic one and one likely to be occupied by anions in all crystal structures of this protein. Nitrate ions were also found at this location in the two monoclinic structures of lysozymc (Madhusudan et al., 1993 : Rao & Sundaralingam, 1996 .
Hal4 interacts with Lys33, with a bound water molecule associated with the main-chain N atom of Arg5 (Fig. 2d) and with the nearby Arg73 (not shown). This ion has the lowest electron density of the four. suggesting a low site occupancy. Such a low occupancy is most likely to be caused by the relatively large size of this pocket, and it is possible that it binds only the Brion and not the smaller CI ion. Significantly, this is the only halide ion binding site in the tctragonal form of lysozyme that does not seem to have an equivalent nitrate ion binding site in the monoclinic form.
Hal4 has been identified as the binding site of the dye bromophenol red, which is a much larger molecule (Madhusudan & Vijayan, 1992) . As the dye-bound lysozyme is no longer active against its natural substrate, this site has been suggested as being essential to enzymatic activity by binding to the peptide component of bacterial cell walls. The results here corroborate the importance of this binding site to negatively charged and partially negatively charged groups. The position of Hal4 corresponds very closely with that of the partially negatively charged O atom in the sulfonate group of bromophenol red (Madhusudan & Vijayan, 1992) .
Clearly this site can bind other partially or fully negatively charged groups, such as the O atoms in the peptide component of bacterial cell walls. The Hall anion is the only one located at the interface between lysozyme molecules, where it is close to Arg114 and associates with partially positively charged atoms on both molecules and bound waters (Fig. 2a) . Earlier studies had also indicated that this site was a point of close contact between lysozyme molecules in the tetragonal form (Blake et at., 1967 (Blake et at., : lmoto et al., 1972 Nadarajah & Pusey, 1996) and this accounts for Hall having the highest electron density of the five anions located in this study. In fact, the interaction between the molecules at this contact is central to the growth process of tetragonal lysozyme crystals. A chain of these contacts forms strongly bonded helices along the 43 crystallographic axes (Nadarajah & Pusey, 1996) . Growth of the crystals proceeds by the formation of aggregates corresponding to the helix in solution, followed by their addition to the crystal face by facetedgrowth mechanisms (Nadarajah et al., 1997) . Thus, the Hall anion plays a central role in the formation of tetragonal lysozymc crystals by facilitating the formation of these aggregates in solution (see Fig. 1) .
The above discussion suggests that the Hall binding site may be unique to tetragonal lysozyme. The intermolecular contact corresponding to 4 3 symmetry is absent in the monoclinie form and such an intermolecular binding site is not possible. However, one of the NOs ion-binding sites in monoclinic lysozyme is almost the same as the Hall site, with respect to one molecule only (Rao & Sundaralingam, 1996) . It is near the residues Asnll3 and Argll4 (c(. Hall site with respect to the second molecule in Fig. 2a) . Thus, in the same way as the Hal2, Hal3 and Hal5 sites, the Hall can also be considered to have an equivalent anion-binding site in the monoclinic form of lysozyme.
The location of the halide ion Hal2 is somewhat unexpected.
Although it does associate with two polar groups, the main-chain N atom of Gly26 and with the partially charged H atom in the OH group of Ser24, there are no positively charged groups in its vicinity in the binding pocket (Fig. 2b) . The importance of this binding site in lysozyme is also suggested by the fact that an NO_-ion binds here in the monoclinic form (Rao & Sundaralingam, 1996) . This may seem surprising, but recent studies of the electrostatic fields of proteins in solution suggests that the contributions of polar groups to the field are significant and may even exceed those of charged groups (Warshel & Aqvist, 1991 : Yang et aL, 1993 . The location of Hal2 near polar, but uncharged, groups confirms their importance to the overall electrostatic field of lysozyme and in particular to anion binding.
Given its low occupancy, some justification is needed for considering the final halide ion binding site Hal5 (Fig. 3) to be occupied by an anion rather than a water molecule. Two reasons can be given. Firstly: there is a sodium ion-binding site at a distance of 8.5 A (Vaney et al., 1996) , which, while rather distant, may increase the chance that an anion site is in the vicinity. Secondly, a nitrate ion was found on this site in the monoclinic form (Rao & Sundaralingam, 1996) , indicating that this may be an anion-binding site in tetragonal lysozyme as well, Nevertheless, even if a halide ion is present at this site in the tetragonal form, it is likely to be only weakly bound to the protein. 
